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Audison bit Drive Portal Guide
The Audison bit Drive Portal has been created to provide the Audison customers with a web-based
utility to let them to fully enjoy the product features. The Portal gives access to several additional
services such as: product registration, free of charge software licenses (depending on the product
model), software updates & upgrades, product support & news and much more......

BEFORE YOU ACCESS THE PORTAL FOR YOUR PRODUCT REGISTRATION:
- The product software should have been previously installed successfully on the PC.
- The product has to be powered, through the provided network adapter, turned-ON and connected to the PC
through the provided connection method.
- Once the software has been launched, the product should show as connected to its software.
- Verify that the system date/time on the PC is correctly set.
For further information and details on the above steps, please refer to the product Owner’/ Installation Manual.

1.

ACCESS THE REGISTRATION: the current bit Drive Portal version requires the product registration to create an
account.
The product registration web page can be accessed using the two following methods:
1a) Registration page link: www.audisonbitdrive.eu
1b) Registration menu on the control software: using this method, if the product is already set up as requested
above in “BEFORE YOU ACCESS......”, some product information might automatically show already in the
registration form (Serial Number, License key).
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Example of registration menu path on the bit Tune control software:
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2.

FILL-IN AND SUBMIT THE REGISTRATION: fill-in the registration form (see picture below) and submit a
request for registration. Please note that in order to proceed with the registration, you will need to be owner of
a bit Drive product (currently only bit Tune product owners are allowed to proceed with the registration).

3.

CONFIRMATION E-MAIL: once registration has been submitted with success, you should receive an e-mail
with the confirmation of the registration request, through the e-mail address provided during the registration
process.

This e-mail contains a confirmation link that you have to click to activate your account and receive a second email which will confirm the activation of your account.
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In case you didn’t receive the confirmation e-mail within 24 hours please use the “RESEND ACTIVATION EMAIL” function to let the Portal resend you the activation e-mail. This function is available on the left-bottom
corner of the registration page. Please double-check that no anti-spam filter is stopping the e-mail from
reaching your “In-Box” folder.

Feel free to use the “Need support? Contact us” link to send a support request for any inconvenience.
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LICENSE KEY E-MAIL: if the registered product is an Audison bit Tune, the second e-mail will include a Free of
Charge PRO License Key. Follow the instructions provided with the e-mail to activate the PRO license Key on
your Audison bit Tune.

5.

LOGIN YOUR ACCOUNT: type in Username and Password in the LOGIN page to login your account. You can
either request the Username or reset your Password through the dedicated “FORGOT User/Password”
function.
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4.

Feel free to use the “Need support? Contact us” link to send a support request for any inconvenience.
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ACCOUNT PAGE: the account page offers several sub-menus such as “My Products”, “My Profile”....etc. Please
find below a list of features for details. Sub-menus and features of the account page may vary in the course of
time, without notice, in order to ensure you a better service.

1.

Account navigation bar: It can be used to browse through the account page or to logout.

2.

My Products: this submenu shows the products that you have and allows you to operate different
actions on them.
2.1. Product: submenu dedicated to each product model you registered.
2.2. Model Name
2.3. Serial Number
2.4. License Type: shows the product license status. Please note that the license type displayed above
refers to the latest license type which the Portal has provided for that product. For instance if the
Portal provided a PRO license, but you didn’t activate it on the product, in this case the Portal will
show that you have a PRO license, though in your product actually a STANDARD license is still
effective.
2.5. System Info: allows you to modify the acceptance of the Send System Info option.

3.

My Profile: this sub-menu shows your profile information and allows you to update it and reset your
account password.

4.

Add product: this sub-menu allows you to register additional products, that you may decide to buy in the
future.

5.

Market: this sub-menu allows you to enter to the Market page. Once inside that page, you can request the
bit Tune FULL license key, by entering the serial number of your product and the Voucher code.
5.1 bit Drive Market: use this button to request the FULL license upgrade for your bit Tune with that
specific serial number (Product 1). With this shortcut you won’t need to manually input the serial
number of the bit Tune for which you wish to request the FULL license.

6.

Logout: use this button to logout your account safely.
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6.
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7.

bit Drive Market PAGE: currently this page allows you to upgrade the license in your bit Tune to the FULL
version. New features and utilities, once available, will then be added in the future.

Click on "bit FULL License" to access the next page.

bit FULL License PAGE:

1. Voucher Code: Enter the Voucher code purchased for the license update. You can purchase the Voucher
code from your nearest Audison authorized dealer or our Audison exclusive partner for your country.
2. Serial Number: Enter the serial number of the bit Tune of which you wish to upgrade the license. Please,
note that the bit Tune must have already been registered into the bit Drive Portal. Otherwise, you will have
to first register the bit Tune into the bit Drive Portal, as described on the previous pages.
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8.

3. Get License: By clicking on this button, if the data entered are validated by the system, the license will be
updated for the selected product (in the case shown in the above image, it is bit Tune with Serial No
00267401200003) and the entered Voucher Code will no longer be useable.
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In case of errors in the inputted data or if the entered Voucher code is not valid, the Portal will report the error.

If the entered data is correct, you will receive an e-mail with the new key to activate the FULL license.

LICENSE KEY E-MAIL: a confirmation e-mail, with the FULL license key, will be sent to the e-mail address
associated to your Audison bit Drive account. Follow the instructions provided in the e-mail (see the attached .pdf
file) to activate the FULL license in your bit Tune.
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9.

If you didn’t receive any confirmation e-mail within 24 hours, please use the "Audison bit Drive Support" link to send a
support request.
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